Lent 2021
Lessons I Don’t Want to Forget
This past year has brought many learnings we
probably wish we could forget, things we wish we could
unsee, words we may wish to un-speak! When we
have experienced something difficult; when there has
been a great deal of loss of all kinds— our faith calls us
to honor these losses and challenges by learning. This
Lent we will be naming lessons to learn; from Jesus
and from each other.

Wednesdays @ 7 pm on Zoom*

Holden
Evening
Prayer

Feb 17 Ash Wednesday I Will Follow You Lord
Feb 24 - March 24 Lessons from the GLC Community
set within Holden Evening Prayer
Your brothers and sisters in Christ will share lessons
they’ve learned about loss, community, new beginnings,
truth, and what it means to be perfect.
Come to the service on Zoom
*recorded and shared later on YouTube

Sundays Live @ 9 am on YouTube
Pandemic Lessons from Jesus
February 21

Surprise! Neighbors!

February 28

Beyond Me

March 7

Lost. Found. Looking.

March 14

Inequity

March 21

Jesus Sees You

Lent 2021
Sundays on Facebook/YouTube
Stirring up Memories with Soup
February 21 - March 21
GLC Cooks will share a soup recipe and during a video
making the soup they’ll share some of the lessons cooking
helps them to remember.

Thursdays @ 7 pm on Zoom
Pulling it all Together
February 25 - March 25
We will do a deep dive into the week’s scripture, the stories
we’ve heard, and reflect on our lessons.
Join the discussion on Zoom

Additional Ways to Connect


Participate in weekly photo challenges!



Clear a space for Holy Stuff—a nightstand, end table—as a centerpiece. Each Sunday in worship we will
be adding items to help us remember and inviting you to do the same at home.



Make the soup of the week (or YOUR favorite)! Then participate in our Facebook virtual soup supper!
Watch your e-news for more details.


Share Lenten messages that are meaningful to you with people who are important to you.


Pick a day each week to reflect on your learning—write your memories of this past year!


See the enclosed sheet of weekly prayer prompts.

